
QEP Steering Committee Meeting 
October 14, 2011 

Ramona Smith, Linda Miedema, Phil Simpson, Vicki Price, Denise Young, Laura Dunn, Mark 
KimQuathamer, Mark Cherry, Zinnia Long, Karen MacAarthur, Julia Derrick, Robin Campbell, Donna 
Ianotti, Karyn Ott, Jayne Gorham, Barbara Kennedy, Robin Pollard 
 
Minutes written by: Jayne Gorham with some edits by Ramona Smith 
 
Need to move forward based on results of last meeting: pilot studies are necessary in advising and prep 
courses supporting the larger QEP focusing on a redone tutoring center/learning lab/success center 
 
Pilot studies should occur in the spring, assessment of studies over the summer followed by follow up on 
pilots or 2nd round in fall depending on the need. 
 
Brainstorming about the subcommittees, their possible charge and makeup ensued. Subcommittees to 
be formed: Advisement, Prep courses (specifically math), Success center, and Marketing. 
 
1-2 members of the steering committee should be on each subcommittee. They may start as the chairs 
but can hand off to other volunteers if they wish, as long as they are in attendance as steering 
committee members. 
 
Marketing subcommittee - this is a key component of initiative. Everyone at the institution must be 
aware of the QEP. “Strengthen your core” was suggested as a slogan – stress balls/fitness/lots of 
applicable marketing materials to spread message. It was mentioned that committee will not need 
student learning outcomes. Goal of first meeting should be to finalize theme and get budget to support 
initiatives.  

• Julie Derrick volunteered to be interim chair of this committee 
• Need Facebook, Twitter, text considerations, meetings on each campus to promote QEP, need 

to use time at the general Welcome Back in the Spring (and each campus event) to promote.  
Materials to advertise should be available 

• People to contact and invite to subcommittee meeting: 
o UCF contact (Denise Young) 
o Maggie Stubbe  
o Susan Sparling  
o Dayla Nolis  
o Melissa Toepler and all other student activity directors 
o Mike Lally 
o John Bober,  
o Mark Cherry (at least for initial meeting) 
o Kimberly Greene  

 
Prep Math subcommittee - Target prep coordinators as a first step.   
 
Goal: Design a pilot study to do this spring 2012 to improve math success, preferably in support of the 
overall QEP of a learning lab/tutoring center/success center. Must be fully executable THIS SPRING. 
 
 
MUST have learning outcomes – for example:  



• If they test into 0012, how do they do in 0024?  
• Completion of first prep course 
• Success in second prep or subsequent/future courses 
• Return students 
• Can we data mine to see how students have done in these areas in the past? 
• Higher percentage of students passing the prep courses 
 

Brainstorming: 
Embedded tutors? Hire successful student to sit in class and tutor those student. Comment on QEP 
survey about students wanting tutors for each class. How do we measure this? Math success rates in 
entry class and subsequent classes. We could look at timing of prep courses/length of prep courses etc. 
Prep coordinators studied students who get placed and who dropped out. Retention? Teach prep 
courses on a modular basis to let students progress at their pace (state is moving in this direction) PERT 
and diagnostics are supposed to pinpoint student weaknesses and prep them accordingly.  What about 
students who are skilled in math but blow the pert for whatever reason. How can we limit this? 

 
• Donna Iannotti and Vicki Price volunteered to co-chair this committee 
• Others to include/invite on this committee: 

o Phil Simpson 
o All prep coordinators 
o Mark Q 
o Karen Eisenhauer 
o Kathy Lally, 
o Kelly Gisecke 
o Heather Elko,  
o Rahde Schiff,  
o Joe Wakim,  
o Lilly Sanesbury,  
o Marsha Lake,  
o Kelly Jasecke,  
o Kim Koplar,  
o Aaron Houts( has peer study groups that we should learn more about) 
o Tutor Katie Lee Keenan took advanced math classes at BCC so she could better help 

students.  
 
Advising Subcommittee 
 
Goal: Design a pilot study to do this spring 2012 to improve advising, preferably in support of the overall 
QEP of a learning lab/tutoring center/success center. Can be done on one campus, one program, or 
some small piece on all campuses.  Must be fully executable THIS SPRING. 
 
MUST have learning outcomes – for example:  

• Reduce time to graduation (have they started prep within first 12 hours? How many are 
successful in their first 24 credit hours)  

• Identify major by 24 credits in 
• Opinion survey 
• Completion in specified amount of time 



• Premajors 
 
Brainstorming: Karen MacArthur advised we should look at the 2003 report on Advisement and not 
reinvent the wheel. Report from last SACS visit has many of the same concerns listed for this area. 
Identify real problems – just because we hear complaints about inconsistencies between advisors and 
campuses – does that mean it’s true? UCF uses a crm file on each student, every time a student sees an 
advisor and all advisors access that file when a student visits. We use “spacommon” but currently only 
for abnormal cases. Make mandatory? Use of notes section in Banner (SPACMNT?) that each advisor 
must review and update so that all advisors are working from the same page. Could track logins by 
advisor and time spent to produce good data for report. Design an advisement guide or use previous 
versions? Some years ago there was an advising manual that was quite good. Maybe we could revise it. 
Barbara K. discussed a roadmap in her white paper. Can we tie these things into myBCC? Contacts for 
students who don’t know major? Need to somehow address things that are within the control of 
advising and those that aren’t.  Watch financial aid walls. Look at current advising and dual enrollment 
advising guides as well. Could my BCC have info about student status on their login? Mentoring 
 

• Barbara Kennedy and Mark KimQuathamer have volunteered to be co-chairs of this 
committee 

• People to include/invite to this subcommittee: 
o CPT specialists- Jolanda Hudson, Juanita Curtis, Susan Iver 
o Robin from nursing 
o Business school representatives 
o Advisors from each campus 
o Health sci advisors 
o Head of advising on each campus 
o Career center representatives 
o Linda Ikus 
o Shakira Guice 
o Anne Kenner 
o Connie Boudot 

 
 
Success Center/Resource Center concept for all committees- we need to show that the center would 
support both pilot project efforts. Need a tie in. 
 
Teacher release time to tutor in center, hiring process of tutors in the center, tutoring subject areas 
could be fine-tuned. Service Learning for peer tutors, PTK students, Honor Students –A fourth credit 
option for a math class – tutoring?  

• Zinnia Long volunteered to be chair of this committee, Karen MacArthur may also act as co-
chair 

• Other people to include/invite on this committee: 
o Karyn Ott 
o Evelyn Young –service learning tie in 
o Debbie Sanders- service learning 
o Nancy Eshenroder – learning lab coordinator 
o Melissa Alvarez (new so fresh set of eyes). 
o Ramona Smith (wrote white paper on topic) 



• Members of other subcommittees mentioned wanting to possibly be involved with this part 
once it is ready to go. 

• This subcommittee is not required to have a pilot study this spring, so deadlines are a bit further 
away. Brainstorming, reviewing research already done is the goal now 

 
Other Considerations 

• Let’s pick a small piece of these concepts to pilot to keep our projects manageable. Any of these 
topics could be expanded to a QEP.  We must consider scale! Whatever good ideas we don’t use 
in QEP can be captured in the college strategic plan. Write plan in the fall, pilot in the spring, 
assess in the summer – fall revise accordingly and then write up 

• UCF lesson learned – need to have a written product (roadmap) about where we want to go so 
that we don’t get mission creep. Think about having each subcommittee/member do a reflective 
writing assignment after each meeting to make sure steering committee has a good bead on 
what all the groups are doing to keep project on track.  

• QEP to be addressed in general session at spring welcome back so everyone gets the same 
message. 

• Next goal is to set times for the subcommittees to convene and get started. Renee Jernick can 
help to coordinate setting up meetings. We have to be cognizant of time management for all so 
we have optimal participation. Think about doing some work electronically. Consider adding 
students to these committees as well. Bring on new talent for fresh perspective and sharing the 
workload. Look to people that have not been typically involved – everyone has something to 
offer! Look at admin assistant pool who have a lot of interaction with all facets of the college 
community. 

• Ramona to put together a FAQ on QEP to send out in a Mail BCC as a QEP progress report. We 
could solicit for interested folks who may want to participate in some aspect of QEP and have 
them contact Renee Jerrick. What other electronic media could we use? 

 
Next meeting – Thursday, November 10th (phone conference option) Melbourne campus (Room TBD)– 
1:30 pm 


